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Telomerase-Mediated Telomere Addition In Vivo
Requires DNA Primase and DNA Polymerases a and d
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telomeric repeats onto the 39 end of a telomeric G-rich
oligonucleotide. For instance, telomerase from Tetrahy-
mena adds T2G4 repeats to the end of a (T2G4)4 oligonu-Summary
cleotide (Greider and Blackburn, 1985).
Two essential components for telomerase enzymaticTo better understand the requirements for telo-
merase-mediated telomere addition in vivo, we devel- activity have been defined in a variety of organisms: a
protein catalytic subunit with similarity to reverse tran-oped an assay in S. cerevisiae that creates a chromo-
some end immediately adjacent to a short telomeric scriptase and an RNA component that provides the tem-
plate for telomeric DNA addition (reviewed in NugentDNA tract. The de novo end acts as a telomere: it is
protected from degradation in a CDC13-dependent and Lundblad, 1998). In S. cerevisiae, the EST2 and TLC1
genes, respectively, encode these subunits (Singer andmanner, telomeric sequences are added efficiently,
and addition occurs at a faster rate in mutant strains Gottschling, 1994; Lingner et al., 1997b). Loss-of-func-
tion mutations in either of these genes, or their homologsthat have long telomeres. Telomere addition was de-
tected in M phase arrested cells, which permitted us in other organisms, lead to a progressive loss of telo-
meric sequence with each round of DNA replication,to determine that the essential DNA polymerases a
and d and DNA primase were required. This indicates eventually resulting in a loss of cell proliferation (Singer
and Gottschling, 1994; Lendvay et al., 1996; Lee et al.,that telomeric DNA synthesis by telomerase is tightly
coregulated with the production of the opposite 1998a). Thus, telomerase provides the primary pathway
for maintaining telomeric DNA repeats at the end ofstrand. Such coordination prevents telomerase from
generating excessively long single-stranded tails, the chromosome and for resolving the end replication
problem in most eukaryotes.which may be deleterious to chromosome stability in
S. cerevisiae. Telomeric DNA repeat length in cells has generally
served as a monitor for telomerase activity in vivo be-
cause telomerase is required to maintain a particularIntroduction
steady-state length of telomeric DNA repeats at the end
of the chromosome. However, the regulation of this re-Telomeres are required to maintain the integrity of linear
eukaryotic chromosomes. Acting as ªcapsº at the ends peat length is a dynamic process that includes other
activities besides telomerase that act on telomeric DNA.of chromosomes, telomeres prevent end-to-end fusions
between chromosomes and protect the end from activi- In most organisms, telomere length is heterogeneous
within a population of cells but is maintained within aties in the nucleus that can degrade the chromosome
or inappropriately use it as a substrate for recombination given range. In the case of S. cerevisiae, most strains
have a length of TG1±3 repeats at the end of their chromo-(reviewed in Greider, 1996). In most organisms, the DNA
at the end of the chromosome is composed of a simple somes that varies between 225 and 375 bp (reviewed
in Zakian, 1996). In this organism, over 25 genes affecttandemly repeated sequence that is organized with the
39 strand at the end of the chromosome being G rich telomere length in addition to EST2 and TLC1. Some of
these gene products may help recruit telomerase to(e.g., human, T2AG3; Tetrahymena, T2G4; Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, TG1±3) (reviewed in Wellinger and Sen, 1997). the end of the chromosome (e.g., Cdc13p and Est1p)
These sequences are absolutely required for capping (Nugent et al., 1996; Virta-Pearlman et al., 1996) or pro-
function, but they are not sufficient. A number of proteins tect the ends from degradation (e.g., Cdc13p, Stn1p,
that bind to these repeated sequences are also required Hdf1p, and Hdf2p) (Garvik et al., 1995; Boulton and Jack-
for telomere function (e.g., Cdc13p in S. cerevisiae and son, 1996; Porter et al., 1996; Grandin et al., 1997; Gravel
TRF2 in humans) (Garvik et al., 1995; van Steensel et et al., 1998; Laroche et al., 1998; Nugent et al., 1998;
al., 1998). Polotnianka et al., 1998). Some may be important in
In the early 1970s, the end replication problem was alternative pathways of telomere length maintenance
put forth as a dilemma for maintaining the integrity of that use DNA recombination (Rad52p, Rad50p, Rad51p,
linear chromosomes. Given the limitations of conven- Mre11p, and Xrs2p) (Lundblad and Blackburn, 1993;
tional DNA polymerases, genetic information was pre- Lendvay et al., 1996; Le et al., 1999), some have been
dicted to be lost with each round of replication, causing suggested to negatively (e.g., Rap1p, Rif2p, and Rif1p)
the chromosomes to shorten each cell cycle (Watson, (Hardy et al., 1992; Kyrion et al., 1992; Marcand et al.,
1997b; Wotton and Shore, 1997) or positively (e.g., Tel1p
and Tel2p) (Lustig and Petes, 1986; Greenwell et al.,³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: dgottsch@
fhcrc.org). 1995; Morrow et al., 1995; Runge and Zakian, 1996)
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regulate telomerase activity, while others may affect Chromosome ªhealingº is exceedingly efficient in this
modified strain and dependent on telomerase. When thetelomerase activity indirectly (Cdc17p, Pif1p, Kem1p,
Cdc44p, Dna2p, and Rad27p) (Carson and Hartwell, HO endonuclease was expressed for 4 hr in an asynchro-
nous culture of cells, approximately 90% of those cells1985; Schulz and Zakian, 1994; Liu et al., 1995; Adams
and Holm, 1996; Formosa and Nittis, 1999; Parenteau that received a DSB (as monitored by Southern analysis
[data not shown] and loss of the LYS2 gene) were ableand Wellinger, 1999). The mechanisms by which most
of these gene products actually regulate telomere length to add a new telomere at the composite TG1±3/HO end
(Table 1 and see below). This event was dependent onare unclear.
The complexity of telomeric DNA length regulation telomerase, since in the tlc1 derivative of this strain, HO
cut just as efficiently, but only z0.01% of these cellsand the heterogeneity of length at a given telomere in
a population of cells has made it very difficult to under- were able to form a colony (Table 1).
Based on its high efficiency of healing and its depen-stand how telomerase is regulated in vivo. To circumvent
these problems, we have developed an in vivo assay dence on TLC1, the composite TG1±3/HO end appeared
to be an excellent substrate for telomerase-dependentthat allows us to gain a more mechanistic understanding
of how telomerase functions in the cell. In the assay, a addition. In fact, when cells were grown for 24 hr after
cleavage, the 81 bp of TG1±3 was elongated to z325 bp,precisely defined telomeric end is created de novo that
is easily monitored for the addition of telomeric DNA the same length observed at native telomeres in this
strain (data not shown).repeats by telomerase. We report here that telomerase-
mediated telomere addition is controlled in a cell cycle± Given these results, we next determined whether the
process of telomere addition could be visualized in cellsdependent manner and that two essential DNA polymer-
ases, a and d, as well as DNA primase, are required for arrested at two distinct points in the cell cycle, in order
to determine whether telomere addition might be cellthis activity in vivo.
cycle regulated. Cells were arrested and held in either
G1 or M phase, the HO endonuclease was induced byResults
the addition of galactose, DNA samples were collected
at various times, and the newly created TG1±3/HO endAn Assay to Monitor Telomere Addition In Vivo
was examined by Southern analysis. When cells wereTo better understand how telomeric DNA is replicated
arrested in G1 using the mating pheromone a factor,in the cell, an assay was developed to visualize the
the end remained stable and was not elongated overaddition of telomeric sequence onto a de novo telomere
the course of the experiment (4 hr) (Figure 1B). In con-created in vivo. The assay is based upon one in which
trast, the end was elongated in cells arrested and heldthe HO endonuclease is used to make a double strand
in M phase by treatment with the microtubule depoly-break (DSB) on a chromosome, and ªhealingº events
merizing drug nocodazole (Figure 1C). At the level ofare selected that result in telomere addition (Kramer
detection in this gel system, sequence addition wasand Haber, 1993). In this earlier work, telomere addition
obvious 2 hr after the induction of the HO gene, and byoccurred at a low frequency (z1%) and at various sites
4 hr, approximately 125 bp of new sequence was added.about 1.6 kbp from the DSB.
To confirm that this process was dependent on telo-To readily visualize the process of telomeric DNA addi-
merase, a strain lacking TLC1 was tested; no sequencetion in a population of cells, we enhanced the assay to
make healing more precise and efficient. In a haploid addition was detected in this strain (Figure 1D). To en-
sure that the efficiency of HO cutting was not a limitingyeast strain, the ADE2 gene, 81 bp of telomeric ªseedº
sequence, and a recognition site for the HO endonucle- factor in the above experiments, we quantitated HO
cutting by measuring the disappearance of the bandase were inserted into the ADH4 locus (Figure 1A). (ADH4
is located z20 kbp from the left telomere of chromo- that contained the HO cleavage site (PRE in Figure 1).
Two hours after HO induction, 61%, 66%, and 63% HOsome VII; it and all genes distal to it are nonessential.)
The HO recognition sequence was placed immediately cutting was observed in the a factor, nocodazole, and
tlc1 experiments, respectively (shown in Figure 1). Theseadjacent to the 81 bp of TG1±3 such that cleavage by the
HO endonuclease will leave a 4 nt 39 TG tail overhang, nearly identical levels of cleavage allow us to conclude
that the absence of telomeric sequence addition at thesimilar to what is thought to exist at a native chromo-
some end (Kostriken et al., 1983; reviewed in Wellinger TG1±3/HO end in a factor arrested and tlc1 cells reflects
the inability of telomerase to act under these conditionsand Sen, 1997). The strain carries the HO gene under
the control of a galactose-inducible promoter and the in vivo.
Lastly, to further characterize the nature of the newlyMATa-inc allele, which contains a point mutation in the
HO recognition site at the MAT locus (Sweetser et al., synthesized telomeric DNA onto the de novo TG1±3/HO
end, we subjected DNA samples from M phase arrested1994). Thus, the only accessible HO site in the genome
is within the ADH4 locus. In addition, the LYS2 gene cells to mung bean nuclease, a single-strand-specific
endonuclease. There was no detectable differencewas inserted approximately halfway between the ADH4
locus and the natural telomere at the left end of chromo- within the resolution of the gel (z40 bp) between treated
and untreated samples, indicating that the added DNAsome VII; LYS2 serves as a genetic marker for the loss
of sequences distal to the HO site. Lastly, the RAD52 lacked significant single-strandedness or gaps on either
strand (Figure 1E). We also found that newly synthesizedgene was deleted in order to focus on telomerase-medi-
ated sequence addition onto the TG1±3/HO end. In yeast telomeric DNA (see Figure 1C) did not require significant
degradation of the de novo TG1±3/HO end before additionlacking telomerase activity, telomeric DNA can be main-
tained through a RAD52-dependent recombination-based occurred. The EcoRI site 7 bp from the end (see Figure
1A) was still present on all the ends that had telomericmechanism (Lundblad and Blackburn, 1993; Lendvay et
al., 1996). DNA addition at the 4 hr time point (data not shown).
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Figure 1. Telomerase-Dependent Sequence
Addition Occurs in M Phase But Not G1 Ar-
rested Cells
(A) Schematic representation of the de novo
telomere addition assay (not to scale). The
ADH4 locus was replaced in a haploid yeast
strain with a 6 kbp fragment consisting of the
ADE2 gene, 81 bp of TG1±3 sequence (zigzag
line), and the recognition site for the HO endo-
nuclease. The LYS2 gene was placed approx-
imately 10 kbp from both the natural telomere
of VII-L and the ADH4 locus and serves as a
genetic marker to monitor HO cutting. HO is
induced by the addition of galactose to the
media. If the chromosome receives a DSB, it
must be repaired for the cell to survive, since
it is essential for viability. Sequence is shown
depicting the TG1±3/HO end after HO cutting
(an EcoRI site used in construction is under-
lined). The ADE2 probe used to monitor the
TG1±3/HO end is shown as a gray box.
(B) Cells (UCC5706) were arrested and held
in G1 using a factor. HO expression was in-
duced using galactose, and samples were
taken every 60 min. A Southern blot analysis
of SpeI cut genomic DNA probed with part of
the ADE2 gene is shown. The band labeled
PRE represents the 3 kbp SpeI fragment from
the construct on chromosome VII-L. After
cleavage with HO, this fragment is converted
into a new band (z0.7 kbp, marked with the
arrowhead). The ADE2 probe also detects a
1.6 kbp SpeI fragment from the ade2±101 lo-
cus. This band is marked INT and serves as
a DNA loading control. Two hours after the
induction of the HO gene, 61% cutting by HO
was observed (see Experimental Proce-
dures).
(C) As in (B), except that cells were arrested
and held in M phase using the drug nocoda-
zole. Two hours after the induction of the HO
gene, 66% cutting by HO was observed.
(D) As in (C), except the strain UCC5705 (tlc1)
was used. Two hours after the induction of
the HO gene, 63% cutting by HO was ob-
served.
(E) The newly added telomeric sequence is resistant to mung bean nuclease treatment. Yeast genomic DNA was isolated from wild-type cells
(UCC5706) as in (C). DNA samples were first digested with SpeI, and then treated with mung bean nuclease to assess the structure of the
newly added telomeric DNA. A 100 nt single-stranded primer was added before nuclease treatment as a control for mung bean nuclease
activity. Samples were run on a 1.2% agarose gel, and a Southern blot was probed with the ADE2 probe, which also recognizes the control
primer (denoted by the open arrowhead).
(F) Cells containing an epitope-tagged version of Est2p were arrested in G1 or M phase and tested for telomerase activity. Telomerase
reactions were performed at 308C for the times shown, and as expected, the activity was sensitive to RNAse. Relative telomerase activities
for G1 and M phase extracts were calculated as described in Experimental Procedures. The amount of Est2p present in total cell extract did
not differ between G1 and M phase (data not shown).
Thus, the telomerase-dependent elongation of the de the end, and the structure of the newly synthesized
novo end appears to be regulated as a function of the telomeric DNA is largely double-stranded.
cell cycle, does not require extensive degradation of Telomere addition may not have been detected at G1
in the cell cycle because telomerase activity was not
present in the cell during this particular period. To test
Table 1. De Novo Telomere Addition Is Very Efficient and this idea, telomerase was partially purified from yeast
Requires Telomerase
cells arrested in G1 or M phase by affinity purification
Strain Relevant Genotype Percentage Viability 6 SD of a tagged version of Est2p, and then analyzed for its
activity using an in vitro assay (Friedman and Cech,UCC5706 TLC1 92.0 6 8.7
UCC5705 tlc1 0.013 6 0.009 1999). The affinity-purified Est2p was added to a single-
stranded DNA primer composed of TG1±3 telomeric re-Cells were grown asynchronously in liquid media containing galac-
peat sequence and tested for telomerase activity thattose (4 hr) to induce expression of the HO endonuclease. Viability
of cells that were cleaved at the HO site was determined as de- can catalyze the addition of dTTP and dGTP nucleotides
scribed in Experimental Procedures. Three experiments were done onto the primer in an RNA-dependent manner. As ex-
for each strain, and the mean and standard deviation (SD) are shown.
pected, telomerase activity was detected from M phase
Cell
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Figure 2. The TG1±3/HO End Acts as a Cap in
a CDC13-Dependent Manner
(A) Schematic representation of SspI sites on
chromosome VII. SspI sites are depicted (*),
and the location of the proximal and distal
probes used in (B) and (C) are shown as gray
boxes (not drawn to scale).
(B) DNA was isolated from nocodazole ar-
rested cells (UCC5706) and digested with
SspI. A Southern blot was first probed with
a fragment that recognizes sequence distal to
the HO recognition site (distal probe). Slowly
migrating bands (*) are generated when 59
to 39 single-stranded degradation progresses
through the recognition site for SspI, pre-
venting the enzyme from cleaving the re-
sulting single-stranded DNA. The blot was
then stripped and reprobed with the ADE2
probe (proximal probe).
(C) Wild-type (UCC5706) and cdc13±1
(UCC5818) cells were arrested using nocoda-
zole at 238C. When cells were arrested, the
culture was shifted to 308C, and HO was in-
duced. DNA was isolated and digested with
SspI and analyzed as in (B) with the proximal
probe.
arrested cells (Figure 1F). Interestingly, cells arrested in to 39 degradation that initiates at chromosome ends
(Garvik et al., 1995). We tested whether CDC13 wasG1 also possessed telomerase activity (Figure 1F),
required for protecting the TG1±3/HO end by arrestingwhich contrasts with no detectable in vivo telomere ad-
cdc13±1 cells in M phase at the permissive temperaturedition activity in G1 cells (Figure 1B). Thus, even though
(238C), then inducing HO expression at nonpermissivetelomerase activity is present during G1, as shown by
temperature (308C). In contrast to wild-type cells, thethe in vitro assay, there is no addition of telomeric se-
TG1±3/HO end was degraded in cdc13±1 cells (Figurequences onto the de novo TG1±3 end in vivo at this time
2C). In other words, the telomeric seed sequence wasin the cell cycle.
unable to protect the end of the chromosome in the
absence of functional CDC13. Lastly, the protection ofThe De Novo TG1±3/HO End Is Refractory to DNA
the TG123/HO end was not dependent on the active pro-Degradation In Vivo
cess of telomere addition, since single-stranded degra-A critical function of telomeres is to protect the ends of
dation was not detected in a tlc1 strain (Figure 1D, thechromosomes from degradation. As an additional test
de novo end band is maintained; data not shown). Thus,that it was acting as a telomere, the TG1±3/HO end was
like a native telomere, the TG1±3/HO end used by telo-examined for its ability to afford protection. Normally,
merase in the telomere addition assay caps the end ofwhen wild-type yeast receive a DSB by HO, a 59 to 39
the chromosome in a CDC13-dependent manner.single-strand degradation occurs on either side of the
cut site (White and Haber, 1990; Sugawara and Haber,
The EST Genes Are Required for Telomere Addition1992). This degradation can be detected on genomic
onto the De Novo TG1±3/HO EndDNA by treatment with a restriction endonuclease that
Normal telomere maintenance in yeast cells requires notcleaves double-stranded but not single-stranded DNA.
only the telomerase RNA, but also the products of the
As the 59 to 39 degradation proceeds, a distinctive pat-
EST1, EST2, EST3, and CDC13 genes (reviewed in Nu-
tern of slowly migrating bands is detected by Southern gent and Lundblad, 1998). Cells lacking EST1, EST2,
analysis (Lee et al., 1998b). When DNA distal to the TG1±3/ or EST3 or containing the cdc13±2 allele progressively
HO site was analyzed from cells arrested in M phase, shorten their telomeres and eventually lose viability. Out
single-stranded DNA degradation was readily detected, of this group of genes, only EST2 is required for in vitro
as shown by both the appearance of slowly migrating telomerase activity, suggesting regulatory roles for
bands over time and the loss of signal intensity of the EST1, EST3, and CDC13 (Lingner et al., 1997a). We
initial band produced by HO cleavage (Figure 2B). How- tested each of these genes using the telomere addition
ever, when DNA proximal to the TG1±3/HO site (containing assay in cells held in M phase using nocodazole. No
the telomeric seed sequence) was examined, no DNA addition was detected in strains deleted for EST1, EST2,
degradation was observed (Figure 2B). Thus, the de or EST3 or in a strain containing the cdc13±2 allele (Fig-
novo TG1±3/HO end assumes a second property of native ure 3). Thus, each of the known gene products required
telomeres; it protects the end from degradation. for telomere maintenance in vivo is also required for
In S. cerevisiae, the CDC13 gene product plays an telomere addition at the TG1±3/HO end.
important role in the protection and maintenance of
telomeric DNA. When a strain harboring the tempera- Rif2p Restricts Efficient Telomere Addition
ture-sensitive cdc13±1 allele is shifted to nonpermissive onto the De Novo TG1±3/HO End
temperature, cells accumulate with long tracts of single- In some genetic backgrounds, such as strains with a rif2
mutation, native telomeres are very long. Rif2p interactsstranded DNA adjacent to telomeres, the result of a 59
Telomere Replication by Lagging Strand Polymerases
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Figure 3. The EST Genes Are Required for
Telomere Addition onto the TG1±3/HO End
A wild-type strain (UCC5706) or strains lack-
ing EST1 (UCC5809), EST2 (UCC5811), or
EST3 (UCC5825) or carrying the cdc13±2 al-
lele (UCC5956) were arrested and held in no-
codazole and processed as in Figure 1C. Two
hours after the induction of the HO gene, 90%
(wild type), 44% (est1), 80% (est2), 71%
(est3), and 39% (cdc13±2) cutting by HO was
observed.
with the telomeric DNA-binding protein Rap1p and is affect the synthesis of telomeric DNA. There are three
essential DNA polymerases that have been describedhypothesized to negatively regulate telomerase activity
at the end of the chromosome (Wotton and Shore, 1997). in yeast: a, d, and e (reviewed in Burgers, 1998). The
precise role each polymerase plays in replicating theAs an additional test that the TG1±3/HO end acted as a
true telomere, we examined de novo telomere addition genome is not known, but it is hypothesized that DNA
polymerase a (Pola) in conjunction with DNA primasein a strain with a loss-of-function mutation in the RIF2
gene. When the telomere addition assay was performed initiates DNA synthesis on both the leading and lagging
strand. After the synthesis of a short RNA-DNA primeron a rif2 strain, telomere addition occurred to a greater
extent (longer tracts), more rapidly, and more efficiently (z30 nt), a polymerase switching mechanism occurs
where Pola may be replaced by either Pold or Pole,(note the relative lack of low-molecular-weight products
at 240 min in rif2) than in wild-type cells (Figures 4A and which are more processive DNA polymerases (reviewed
in Waga and Stillman, 1998).4B). Thus, we conclude that the TG1±3/HO end normally
has Rif2p associated with it, just as normal telomeres The CDC17 gene encodes the catalytic subunit of
Pola in yeast and is involved in telomeric DNA tractdo (Wotton and Shore, 1997; Bourns et al., 1998). Fur-
thermore, it appears that Rif2p has its inhibitory affect by length control (Carson and Hartwell, 1985; Adams and
Holm, 1996). When cells containing temperature-sensi-reducing the efficiency and rate of telomerase-mediated
addition in vivo. tive alleles of CDC17 are grown at semipermissive tem-
perature, telomeres become very long (.2 kb), and the
frequency of recombination of telomere-proximal DNA isDNA Polymerases a and d, but Not e, Are Required
for Telomere Addition In Vivo increased (Carson and Hartwell, 1985). Because cdc17
cells spend a longer time in S phase and G2 than wild-Complete telomeric DNA replication requires not only
extension of the 39 end of the TG1±3 strand by telomerase, type cells, it has been suggested that the crippled Pola
subunit causes a slowing of DNA replication, which givesbut also synthesis of the C1±3A strand. C1±3A strand syn-
thesis is proposed to be carried out by conventional telomerase more time to elongate telomeres (Adams and
Holm, 1996). To test this hypothesis, cells containing theDNA lagging strand synthesis, though direct experimen-
tal support for this hypothesis has been difficult to obtain cdc17-2 allele were grown at permissive temperature
(238C), arrested in M phase with nocodazole, and the(reviewed in Price, 1997). The de novo TG1±3/HO end
provides a unique opportunity to test the requirements telomere addition assay was initiated at semipermissive
temperature (308C). Surprisingly, the rate of telomerefor individual DNA replication components in telomeric
DNA replication. Because telomere addition occurs in addition was faster, and the final amount of sequence
added to the end was greater than that observed incells arrested in M phase, after normal chromosome
replication is completed, conditional alleles of essential wild-type cells (Figures 4A and 4B). This suggested that
the global lengthening of telomeres previously observedS phase genes can be tested to determine whether they
Figure 4. Increased Kinetics of Sequence
Addition onto the TG1±3/HO End in rif2 and
cdc17-2 Strains
(A) Wild-type (UCC5706), rif2 (UCC5824), and
cdc17-2 (UCC5840) cells were arrested using
nocodazole at 238C (cdc17-2) or 308C (wild
type and rif2). Cells were held in nocodazole,
shifted to 308C (cdc17-2), and induced for HO
expression. DNA was isolated, and a South-
ern blot was probed with the ADE2 probe.
The kinetics of telomere addition were the
same in wild-type cells that were either ar-
rested and held at 308C or arrested at 238C
and held at 308C (data not shown). Two hours
after the induction of the HO gene, 64% (wild
type), 61% (rif2), and 45% (cdc17-2) cutting
by HO was observed.
(B) Graphical representation of sequence addition onto the TG1±3/HO end. Data were derived using the Southern blots presented in (A) by
measuring the length of the uppermost part of the signal generated by the sequence addition by telomerase.
Cell
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Figure 5. Telomere Addition In Vivo Requires
DNA Polymerases a and d and DNA Primase
(A) Wild-type (UCC5706) and cdc17-2
(UCC5840) cells were arrested using nocoda-
zole at 238C. Cells were then shifted to 378C,
induced for HO expression, and DNA was col-
lected for the Southern blot shown. There is
a slight decrease in addition activity at 378C
compared to 308C. Two hours after the induc-
tion of the HO gene, 40% (wild type) and 23%
(cdc17-2) cutting by HO was observed.
(B) The same DNA samples used in (A) were
run on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel (5%)
and electroblotted. A Southern blot analysis
of DdeI cut genomic DNA probed with a sin-
gle-stranded riboprobe that recognizes the
TG1±3 strand is shown. After cleavage by HO
endonuclease, a 307 nt fragment containing
the TG1±3/HO end is generated (band marked
with the arrowhead). The area of the gel where
telomeric DNA sequence addition can be
seen is denoted by the bracket. The ribo-
probe also detects a 287 nt DdeI fragment
from the ade2±101 locus. This band is marked
INT and serves as a DNA loading control. DNA
samples from a tlc1 experiment (see Figure
1D) were also included for comparison.
(C) A strain carrying the temperature-sensitive pol2±18 allele (UCC5965) was tested as described in (A). Two hours after the induction of the
HO gene, approximately 34% cutting by HO was observed.
(D) Wild-type (UCC5921) and cdc2±2 (UCC5898) cells were tested for telomere addition as described in (A), except that cells were shifted to
388C. Two hours after the induction of the HO gene, 15% (wild type and cdc2±2) cutting by HO was observed.
(E) Cells carrying the pri2±1 allele (UCC5982) were tested as described in (A). Two hours after induction of the HO gene, 19% cutting by HO
was observed.
in a cdc17-2 strain was not the result of a longer opportu- subunit of Pold, cdc2±2, tested at nonpermissive tem-
perature (388C) in cells arrested in M phase, had greatlynity for telomerase extension, but rather a more direct
involvement of Pola in telomeric DNA replication. reduced telomere addition activity compared to wild-
type cells (Figure 5D). The faint signal of telomeric se-To determine further whether CDC17 was directly in-
volved in telomere replication, the assay was repeated quence addition detected in cdc2±2 cells is likely due
to the residual activity inherent in the cdc2±2 allele atat the nonpermissive temperature (378C) for the cdc17-2
allele. As shown in Figure 5A, in the absence of Pola, no nonpermissive temperature (Conrad and Newlon, 1983;
Budd and Campbell, 1993). Thus, we propose that theretelomere addition onto the TG1±3/HO end was detected. It
was possible that telomerase elongation proceeded in is a requirement for Pold, but not Pole, in the telomere
addition assay.the absence of CDC17 and created a single-stranded
tail of TG1±3 that was not detectable in the nondenaturing Lastly, we determined whether DNA primase, which
generates the RNA primer in replication and is typicallyagarose gels. Therefore, these same DNA samples were
also electrophoresed on a denaturing polyacrylamide associated with Pola, was required for telomere addi-
tion. When a temperature-sensitive allele of the DNAgel, which would allow nucleotide resolution of the TG1±3/
HO end. No TG1±3 sequence addition was detected (Fig- primase subunit, pri2±1 (Francesconi et al., 1991), was
tested at nonpermissive temperature, no telomere addi-ures 5B); thus, telomerase was unable to add nucleo-
tides onto the 39 end in the absence of CDC17. These tion activity was detected (Figure 5E). Taken together,
these data strongly suggest that extension of the TG1±3results indicate that Pola is required for telomerase-
dependent addition in vivo. strand by telomerase is closely coordinated with replica-
tion of the C1±3A strand and is dependent upon DNAWe next determined whether the two other essential
DNA polymerases were required for telomere addition. primase and DNA polymerases a and d.
In each of the assays with temperature-sensitive al-When a temperature-sensitive allele of the catalytic sub-
unit of Pole, pol2±18, was tested in M phase, telomere leles, HO cutting was frequently less efficient when cells
were incubated at elevated temperatures. However,addition was unaffected at the nonpermissive tempera-
ture (Figure 5C). As an independent test that pol2±18 even when cleavage was only 15% after 2 hr at 388C
(e.g., Figure 5D), telomere addition was still readily de-inactivation did not affect telomerase-mediated telo-
mere addition, an asynchronous population of pol2±18 tected in wild-type cells, which attests to the robustness
of this assay system.cells were shifted to nonpermissive temperature until
.95% of cells were arrested in G2 (thus ensuring that
pol2±18 was completely inactivated). When the telomere Discussion
addition assay was performed on these arrested cells;
sequence addition was still observed (data not shown). In this study, we created a precisely defined de novo
chromosome end that by multiple criteria was rapidlyHowever, a temperature-sensitive allele of the catalytic
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and efficiently assembled into a legitimate telomere in of Est1p, Est3p, and Cdc13p in the EST phenotype.
Rather than simply recruiting telomerase enzyme, theseS. cerevisiae. Immediately after its creation, the de novo
TG1±3/HO end was protected from degradation, and this gene products may recruit or modulate the activity of
the lagging strand machinery.protection was dependent upon a known telomere-cap-
ping component, Cdc13p (Figure 2). In cycling cells, the It is noteworthy that Pole was not required for telomere
addition on the de novo end. This offers a clear opportu-TG1±3/HO end formed a new stable chromosome end
that was a substrate for telomerase-dependent telomere nity to separate the functions of Pole from d in vivo and
separates Pole from playing a requisite role in laggingaddition (Table 1). When cells were arrested and held
in M phase, we were able to easily monitor addition of strand synthesis, at least at telomeres. A similar distinc-
tion between Pole and Pold is seen for in vitro replicationtelomeric DNA onto the newly created end (Figure 1).
Addition was not only dependent on the presence of of SV40 DNA; Pole is not required, while Pold and Pola/
primase are needed (Waga and Stillman, 1994). Thisthe core telomerase components, but also the known
gene products essential for the maintenance of telo- contrasts with the absolute requirement of Pole in gen-
eral DNA replication and in recombination pathways ofmeres in vivo (Figure 3). We also found that two muta-
tions with abnormally long telomeric DNA tracts (cdc17-2 DSB repair in S. cerevisiae (reviewed in Baker and Bell,
1998; Holmes and Haber, 1999). This difference sug-at semipermissive temperature and rif2; Figure 4) had
much greater rates of telomere elongation at the de gests that the telomere addition assay is not simply part
of the DSB repair pathway but reflects normal telomericnovo end during M phase arrest than did wild-type cells.
Because of all the shared characteristics between the DNA replication. Furthermore, we propose that the telo-
mere addition assay provides a system for studying thede novo end and native telomeres, we propose that the
results obtained with the de novo telomere assay reflect mechanism of DNA replication at a defined chromo-
somal locus and dissecting DNA polymerase activitythe mechanism and requirements of normal telomere
maintenance in vivo. in vivo.
The Kinetics of Telomeric DNA Sequence AdditionRegulation of Telomere Addition
during the Cell Cycle In the arrested cells, the rate of telomere addition at
the de novo end was initially rapid but declined as theWhen cells were arrested in the cell cycle, telomere
addition at the de novo end only occurred in M phase telomeric tract became longer (Figure 4B). This inverse
correlation of telomere elongation rate with telomericcells, even though telomerase activity, as measured by
a standard in vitro method, was at equivalent levels in DNA tract length has also been observed in cycling cells
after a telomere is truncated by recombination (Marcandboth G1 and M phase cells (Figure 1). This suggests
that during G1, an essential component of telomerase- et al., 1999). Presumably, the decreased rate of telomere
addition over time at both the de novo and native endsmediated addition was not present, or not in an active
state. Likely candidates for such component(s) are reflects inhibition of telomerase as the telomeric DNA
elongates. This is thought to occur by a negative feed-EST1, or an active form of CDC13; both components
are essential for telomere function and are required for back mechanism; as the telomere lengthens, more sites
for the telomeric DNA-binding protein, Rap1p, are cre-telomere addition activity (Figure 3; Nugent et al., 1996;
Virta-Pearlman et al., 1996). ated (Marcand et al., 1997a; Ray and Runge, 1999).
Rap1p, in collaboration with other proteins, appears to
inhibit telomerase at the end that the Rap1p complex isCoordinate Synthesis of the TG1±3 Strand by
assembled upon. While Marcand et al. (1999) observedTelomerase and the C1±3A Strand by DNA
modest telomere elongation in cycling cells, we werePolymerases d and a and DNA Primase
able to detect robust sequence addition at a definedIt has long been suspected that the C1±3A strand at the
point in the cell cycle. A simple explanation for thisend of the chromosome is synthesized by lagging strand
difference is that cycling cells have a short window ofDNA polymerases to complete telomeric DNA replica-
opportunity for telomerase to act compared to when ation (reviewed in Price, 1997). Using the telomere addi-
de novo end is presented with a wide open opportunitytion assay, we found that complete replication in vivo
in nocodazole arrested cells.indeed required the DNA polymerase a (CDC17)/pri-
mase (PRI2) complex and DNA polymerase d (CDC2),
all of which participate in lagging strand synthesis. In How Are Long Telomeres Generated
in Mutant Strains?fact, there was no detectable telomerase-mediated
elongation of the 39 TG1±3 strand when these lagging The de novo TG1±3/HO end permitted us to observe the
dynamic process of telomeric sequence addition at astrand polymerases were defective (Figure 5).
A simple model to explain the link between the lagging defined point in the cell cycle. In cdc17-2 cells incubated
at semipermissive temperature and in rif2 cells, telomerestrand polymerases and telomerase is that telomerase
must directly interact with one or more members of the elongation at the de novo end occurred more rapidly
and to a greater extent than in wild-type cells. Further-lagging strand DNA synthesis machinery in order to be
active in vivo (Price, 1997). If either Pola or Pold is absent, more, in rif2 cells telomere addition was exceptionally
efficient. The latter example of rapid and efficient telo-the complex cannot be assembled and telomerase is
inactive. Thus, the recruitment of the lagging strand ma- mere addition is consistent with models in which Rif2p
inhibits telomerase by preventing access to the end ofchinery to the end of the chromosome may be just as
important as recruiting telomerase for telomere mainte- the chromosome. From genetic and biochemical evi-
dence, it has been proposed that the terminal tract ofnance. In this light, it is worth reexamining the function
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telomeric DNA is in a complex called the telosome, the component's removal, presumably by passage of a
replication fork to the end of the chromosome, the sin-which includes Rap1p (reviewed in Grunstein, 1998). In
the telosome, the DNA is believed to loop back on itself, gle-stranded tail is created (Dionne and Wellinger, 1998).
effectively sequestering the very end of the chromo-
some from enzymatic access by telomerase. Rif2p, Why Is Telomerase-Mediated Extension Tightly
which is part of the telosome through its interaction with Coupled with C1±3A Strand Synthesis?
Rap1p, is thought to facilitate the sequestration of the Without coupling the synthesis of the TG1±3 and C1±3A
end. This model is functionally analogous to t-loop for- strands at the telomere, telomerase would produce long
mation of chromosome ends in mammalian cells, but it single-stranded regions of DNA at the ends of chromo-
does not invoke DNA hybridization to maintain the loop somes, structures that are highly recombinogenic in
(Griffith et al., 1999). yeast (reviewed in Paques and Haber, 1999). In addition,
The increased rate of telomere addition in cdc17-2 single-stranded DNA in the genome appears to act as
cells is harder to explain without a clearer understanding a signal for DNA damage, which can cause a checkpoint
of how the lagging strand complex, and this allele in arrest (reviewed in Weinert, 1998). Thus, long single-
particular, functions in collaboration with telomerase. stranded tracts of TG1±3 may cause inappropriate arrest
Nevertheless, we suggest that in the cdc17-2 strain with or a slowdown of cell cycle progression. In support of the
long telomeres, synthesis of the C1±3A strand is partially idea that long telomeric tails lead to genomic instability,
uncoupled from telomerase-mediated elongation of the cdc13 cells induce mitotic recombination preferentially
TG1±3 strand. For instance, primase may lay down the at telomere proximal loci (Carson and Hartwell, 1985)
primer, but continued synthesis by Pola may be slowed. and lose chromosomes at a higher frequency (Hartwell
Because Rap1p prefers to bind to double-stranded DNA and Smith, 1985). Therefore, we propose that coordinat-
(Giraldo and Rhodes, 1994), we suggest that this partial ing production of the TG1±3 and C1±3A strands at chromo-
uncoupling will limit the rate at which the inhibitory bind- some ends is important for promoting genomic stability.
ing of Rap1p can assemble onto the end. Telomerase
continues to extend the TG1±3 tract as the C1±3A strand Experimental Procedures
is eventually generated, finally allowing Rap1p to bind
Plasmid Constructionand inhibit telomerase activity. This model is consistent
pSD120 was constructed in multiple steps. A 2.6 kb HpaII fragmentwith one proposed to explain observations in the single-
containing TLC1 from p424/TLC1g (Singer et al., 1998) was bluntedcelled ciliate Euplotes crassus (Price, 1997). In E. cras-
and inserted into the SmaI site of pBluescript KS(2) to createsus, treatment of cells with aphidicolin, which can inhibit
pBlueTg2. A 2.6 kb NotI/XhoI fragment from pBlueTg2 was inserted
DNA polymerases a and d, causes telomere lengthening into the NotI/XhoI sites of pRS316 (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989) to
(Fan and Price, 1997). make pSD120. pSD160 was constructed by taking a 3.2 kb EcoRI/
SalI blunt-ended fragment from pGAL-HO (as described in Hersko-
witz and Jensen [1991]) and inserting it into the SmaI site of pRS305How Might Telomere Addition Initiate
(Sikorski and Hieter, 1989). pSD144 was made by taking a 4.9 kbat the De Novo End?
blunt-ended HindIII/XbaI fragment containing LYS2 from pDP6 (Fleig
At normal telomeres, it is unclear what DNA structure et al., 1986) and inserting it into HincII digested JL8 (Walton et al.,
at the end of the chromosome facilitates telomerase- 1986). pSD158 was constructed in multiple steps. A PCR generated
fragment containing a 30 bp HO recognition site and sequence frommediated addition. In S. cerevisiae, there is a transient
the ADH4 locus was amplified using the primers NotI-ADH4,tail of the TG1±3 strand that is .35 nt and present only
59-ATAAGAATAGCGGCCGCTGTGTGGCTCATCAAAACTTCGTCin S phase. The appearance of this 39 single-stranded
TCGGG-39, and ADH4-HO, 59-GGAATTCTTATACTGTTGCGCGAtail is independent of telomerase but appears to require
AGTAGTCCCATAAAACTACAGCCATCATCACAAACACTGC-39. This
the passage of a replication fork to the end of the chro- 0.5 kb fragment was digested with NotI/EcoRI and inserted into the
mosome (Wellinger et al., 1996; Dionne and Wellinger, NotI/EcoRI sites of pAK3 (Huang et al., 1997) to create pSD155. A
3.6 kb BamHI fragment containing ADE2 from pL909 (Aparicio et1998). Because of the time at which it appears, it has
al., 1991) was blunted and inserted into the NruI site of pSD155 tobeen suggested that such a long tail is required for
generate pSD158. pSD165 was constructed in two steps. First, atelomerase loading (Wellinger et al., 1996). When we
3.3 kb SalI genomic fragment containing RAD52 from YRp7-A4Sal-examined the TG1±3/HO end, we found no evidence for RAD52 (Adzuma et al., 1984) was blunted and inserted into the SmaI
such a long single-stranded structure. In fact, we were site of pVZ1 (Henikoff and Eghtedarzadeh, 1987) to create pSD164.
unable to detect a long single-stranded tail at any time A 3.8 kb BamHI/BglII hisG::URA3::hisG fragment from pNKY51 (Alani
et al., 1987) was then inserted into the BglII site of pSD164 to createin the addition process, whether in the mutant strains
pSD165. A 3.3 kb NotI/SalI fragment containing RAD52 from pSD164with faster rates of elongation (e.g., rif2, cdc17-2 at semi-
was inserted into the NotI/XhoI sites of pRS314 (Sikorski and Hieter,permissive temperature) or in strains without elongation
1989) to create pSD190. pSD218 and pSD231 were each made in(e.g., tlc1, cdc17-2 at nonpermissive temperature) (Fig-
two steps. YEp24-CDC17-R6112±5 was cut with BsrGI and trans-
ure 5B and data not shown). While it is possible that a formed into 4078-17-6a (gifts from L. Hartwell) to gap repair off of
single-stranded tail occurred very transiently and was the cdc17-2 allele. This plasmid, YEp24±17-2, was rescued out of
yeast and digested with XcmI, and this 5.7 kb fragment containingnot detectable in our assay, we propose that the long
the cdc17-2 mutation was blunted and inserted into the SmaI sitetails found at normal telomeres in S phase are not abso-
of pRS306 (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989) to create pSD218.lutely required for telomere elongation. Rather, they may
increase the efficiency of telomere addition compared
Yeast Strainsto what is seen at the de novo end. The tails may be
UCC5706 (MATa-inc ura3±52 lys2±801 ade2±101 trp1-D63 his3-D200
the manifestation of a cell cycle±dependent exchange leu2-D1:LEU2-GALHO VII-L::ADE2-TG-HO site-LYS2 rad52::hisG)
or removal of a telomeric component that inhibits access was constructed in multiple steps. DY3023 (MATa-inc lys2-D1:LYS2-
GALHO ura3±52 ade2±101 his3-D200 trp1-D1 leu2-D1) (Sweetser etto the endÐby exonucleases or telomerase. Following
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al., 1994) was transformed (Gietz et al., 1995) with pSD160 (LEU2- determined by quantitating the amount of signal in the HO-con-
taining band (PRE in figures) and a band that did not contain an HOGALHO) cut with HpaI to create UCC5692. YPH500 (Sikorski and
Hieter, 1989) was transformed with pSD144 cut with HindIII/EcoRI site (INT) at time 5 0 and time 5 120 using NIH Image software
(v1.62).to integrate LYS2 on the left arm of chromosome VII to generate
UCC5691. UCC5691 was transformed with pSD158 cut with NotI/
SalI to integrate the ADE2-TG-HO cassette into the ADH4 locus to Analysis of Nucleic Acids
make UCC5693. UCC5692 and UCC5693 were mated to make the Methods for DNA preparation and analysis have been described
diploid UCC5694. One copy of TLC1 in UCC5694 was disrupted previously (Hoffman and Winston, 1987; Gottschling et al., 1990).
using pSD166 (Singer et al., 1998) cut with NotI/SalI to create DNA blot hybridization analyses and probe synthesis were carried
UCC5695. UCC5696 was made by disrupting one copy of RAD52 out as previously described (Singer et al., 1998). Alkaline gel electro-
in UCC5695 using pSD165 cut with NotI/SalI, and a 5-FOA resistant phoresis was performed as described (Maniatis et al., 1982). Elec-
colony of this strain was selected to make UCC5699. UCC5699 troblotting of DNA from denaturing polyacrylamide gels (5%) was
was transformed with pSD120 (TLC1-URA3-CEN) to give UCC5701. accomplished by using a HEV-1 semidry electroblotter (Owl Scien-
UCC5701 was sporulated to give UCC5706, and a tlc1 segregant, tific). The ADE2 probe was made by PCR using the primers 59 ADE2,
UCC5705, which contains the pSD120 covering plasmid. UCC5706 59-ATTTACAGTTTTGATATCTTG GC-39, and 39 ADE2, 59-TTCTAAT
was transformed with pSD190 to give UCC5842. UCC5809, GTAGATTCTTGTTGTTCG-39. The distal probe was made by PCR
UCC5811, UCC5825, and UCC5824 were created by transforming using the primers ADH4-HO 59-GGAATTCTTATACTGTTGCGCG
UCC5842 with pRS303-derived PCR products to disrupt EST1, AAGTAGTCCCATAAAACTACAGCCATCATCACAAACACTGC-39,
EST2, EST3, and RIF2, respectively (Brachmann et al., 1998). and NotI-ADH4 59-ATAAGAATAGCGGCCGCTGTGTGGCTCATCA
UCC5842 was transformed with pVL451 (gift of V. Lundblad) cut AAACTTCGTCTCGGG-39. The template for the riboprobe used in
with XhoI, pSD218 cut with PflMI, or pJH1151 (gift of J. Haber) cut Figure 5B was made by PCR using the primers ADE-T7 59-ATCGAT
with HpaI to make UCC5836, UCC5838, and UCC5981, respectively; AATACGACTCACTATAGGGATTTACAGTTTTGATATCTTGGC-39 and
a 5-FOA resistant colony that was unable to grow at 378C and had 39 ADE2. For nuclease sensitivity experiments, yeast genomic DNA
the expected terminal morphology as observed microscopically and was first digested with SpeI, and then the single-stranded primer
the cell cycle profile as observed by FACS analysis (Paulovich and ssADE2-2 was added (5 ng) to each sample as a control for mung
Hartwell, 1995) was purified from these strains to generate bean nuclease activity. Samples were incubated with either 5 U of
UCC5818, UCC5840, and UCC5982, respectively. UCC5956 was mung bean nuclease or no enzyme for 30 min at 308C in 13 reaction
created in multiple steps. UCC5842 was transformed with pVL437 buffer (Promega) and then phenol/chloroform extracted and ethanol
(gift of V. Lundblad) cut with XhoI to create UCC5953. A 5-FOA precipitated. DNA was run on a 1.2% agarose gel and Southern
resistant colony of this strain was isolated, which left the cdc13-2 blotted. The sequence of the primer ssADE2-2 is 59-ACGTT
allele in the genome to give UCC5956. UCC5898 was made by CTTCTCCTGGACAGAGATTTTGTGAAGGGCAAATCCTGCCCACT
mating UCC5706 with h2c2b1 (a gift of L. Hartwell) to generate TTCTTTTGTAATAAATGTGAGGAAAAACGCCAAGATATCAAAACT
UCC5886, which was then sporulated and screened for a segregant GTAAAT-39.
unable to grow at 378C. UCC5921 was constructed by transforming
UCC5898 with a PCR product to convert the cdc2±2 locus to CDC2. Telomerase Assay
UCC5965 was made by mating 6D-2A (a gift of H. Araki) to generate a factor or nocodazole arrested cells (YKF103) were assayed for
UCC5964, which was then sporulated and screened for a segregant telomerase activity using protein A±tagged Est2p as described
unable to grow at 378C. (Friedman and Cech, 1999). A [32P] end-labeled 100-mer was added
after the completion of the telomerase reaction as a control for
the efficiency of precipitation. To determine the relative activity of
Viability Assay telomerase, the following calculations were performed. Products
Strains were pregrown in complete media lacking lysine (2% glu- were resolved on a 12% PAGE-urea sequencing gel, visualized with
cose) and diluted into YEP-2.5% raffinose for three or four genera- a Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager, and quantitated using NIH
tions until the cells reached a concentration of 0.5±1 3 107 cells/ Image software (v1.62). The amount of labeled products from the
ml. Before the cells were centrifuged and resuspended into YEP- 10 min time point was quantitated and normalized using the precipi-
3% galactose to induce cutting with HO, 200 colony-forming units tation control. The amount of protein A±tagged Est2p present in the
(cfu) were plated onto complete media and complete media lacking telomerase reaction (as determined by Western) was then used to
lysine (both 2% glucose) to assess viability. The YEP-3% galactose calculate activity with respect to the amount of Est2p [(amount of
cultures were then incubated for 4 hr, and 500 cfu (for TLC1 strains) products/amount precipitation control)/amount of Est2p)]. Lastly,
or 50,000 cfu (for tlc1 strains) was plated onto complete synthetic the amount of activity found in M phase extracts was set to 1.0,
media, media lacking lysine, and media containing a-aminoadipate and the amount of activity found in G1 extracts was calculated.
(Chattoo et al., 1979) to assess viability and cutting efficiency (all Total protein levels present in extracts were measured by Bradford
2% glucose plates). Colonies were counted after 4 days of growth assay (Bio-Rad).
at 308C. The number of a-aa colonies reflects those cells that re-
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